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!J! ■2i>1 CURRENT PRICE 
*■: Of CODFISH

time were altogether chaotic. No one fish in St. John’s, or very rarely, 
knew what was going to Happen in ; I think the Minister of Marine. & 
any way whatever. There was a de- Fisheries called that meeting in ok- 
Cision at the meeting referred to to ober because he had received a tele- 
make the price of fish $3.60. I think gram from ttiL fishermen

. ■

Just Arrived
r 5 . . >•. .(w Smart Neckwear 

For Men
on the La

brador acting tor others ^so I xmder-thtise present concurred in that-, my 

OtherLorai/o Nosewerfiiy
ïs William A. Mmm

j J Supreme Court

impression -«aa conevtrrenee.

rates were üïacuBseü,
svovd) ashing that a price pe ffxeflb

( 1 think 5h Piccott had ttidtelegrm 
The majority thought they were giv-1 with him at ehe meeting. Many years 

m too much. Some thought $2.00 a go we shipped from the Labrador, 
wôuid be enough; others thought if I then we gave it up. We were inter- 

We sbtd at all fish would be worth ested indirectly for qyite a rmmber of 
more than that, but the exchange was years, but we have been directly in- 
the trouble. There would be a demand , terested only for th last five or SIX 
ror the fish but the money could not j years, 
be obtained. I do not think any steps : current price, 
were taken to communicate the de-

Shipment of '

N your way down town drop in and look v 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

o
(To be continued)

(.Charles Jerrett, continued) 
Rè-examined by Mr. Morine K.C. on 

M behalf of thep latntiff, the witness 
/ said as follows:

[' At the time we agreed to sell 1600
■ atls to Hue we did not have the fish. 
! We afterwards got it in Green Bay. 

f I With regard to the other quantity

i we were dickering about selling, we
■ had not that quantity either, we ne» 
fjver got that. Just about the time

we began the negotiations for that
. (quantity it was impossible to get for 

j the same price as the 1600 qtls. As
i.soon as the local merchants Knew 
iw» were negotiating to sell fish at 
ithat price they advanced the price
to keep us from getting it. I did not

FLOATS We always purchase at the

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes
The great bulk of our fish has al- 

eision re the $3.60 to others interest- xvays been bought at that price. For 
ad in the trade in St. John's. I think these five or six years I think 
everybody interested in the Labrador j nearly always bought at the current 
was present. So far as we were con- | price, and paid for it at that price.
oerned I informed our agent in La- The price fixed as current price is not 
irador of thed ecision.

we

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor s, St. John s
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor's regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
\tock of Neckwear,
iA varieties, styles,

ROBERT TEMPLETON Later, con- always fixed at the annual merchants' 
ditions in the foreign markets im- meeting. The expression «current 
proved : exchange got more settled, price’ we have always understood to 
tt did not get properly settled, but it

t if
333 Water Street. the price paid for the large 

*as possible to do a certain amount bulk of the fish Shipped Off the La-
business after a while. That posi- brador, that is the price generally paid 

ion gradually improved later in the by shippers in the majority of 
reason.

s mean

ywwvyywwvw»»»».

cases.
It has- not at any time at- : That is the price at which we have

eondl- always bought and paid for our fish 
ions I should think. Generally the during the past five or six years, and 

mprovement made the export tun. , that price last year W35 $3.60. In mV
rut profitably. I cannot say whether experience of this five or six rears 

Howie> | in the exporters from Labrador have buying at that price, we lost money
teen cleared Up. I am inclined to every year except two, on our actual 
hink they have not altogether been exportation.

ained anything like normal

go down ; it advanced.

IMPORTANT ! Friday, June 11, ’15.
Morine K.C. for plaintiff;

K.C. for defendant.
MARAlWtE WINTER, examined by

Morine K.C. on behalf of the plaintiff 
said as follows :

we cart surely please you
quali ies and prices.It is important to know where you can buy the follow- 

£ in g Goods:

—Cheapest and Best--
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.09 to $3.70-
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOLTSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TONICS, assorted colors and prices.

•leaned up yet, but thy have in our In addition to the loss sustained Oh 
it is not unusual tor some j the actual exportation of fish in dif- 

hipments to hang over. So far as our | forent years there are other tosses 
)wn are concerned they have been in connection with the general
leaned up in a satisfactory manner, duct of Labrador trade in thé suppiy- 
Cross-examined by Howley K.C. on ing, for instance.

vwn croe.

Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’sI I am the senior partner of the firm 
J of T. & M. Winter. We export fish
■ from the Labrador on our own ac
1 count. We maintain an establishment
■ [at Labrador. We have an agent there;
■ [Patrick Delaney of Brigus. His head- 
1 quarters are at Batteau. In addition 
I to that we supply various persons 
I who trade on the Labrador, and but 
I fish from those persons. We shipped
■ by steamer last year on a joint ac- 
I count; I don’t think our name ap- 
I peared. We shipped previous years 
I bv sailing vessels in our own name,
■ last year was our first year making
■ shipments in our own name by steam- 
! er. I am familiar with the Labra- 

1 dor business.
I There was a meeting of fish ex- 
1 porters last year when I attended; 
I that was held in St. John’s at the
■ Board of Trade building. The meet- 
I ing was called by the Minister o
■ Marine & Fisheries, Mr. Piccott. Tht
■ object of the meeting as stated b>
■ him xvas to fix a price on Labradoi
■ fish. He was not taking any part ir ; 
l the fixing of the price; the meeting j
I was to get the exporters to name a j
■ price. The matter was discussed thert I
■ I at the time. Mr. Piccott remained
II present during the time of the dis- 
llcussion. I suppose I had come to th(

■ [meeting prepared to discuss that sub- 
Iject as well as I could. I knew what

» [the object of the meeting was before I 
I went. I could not say positively ! 
who was present at the meeting. I j 
think W. A. Munn was present, and I I 
think Mr. Grieve and Philip Temple 1 
man, or his son representing theii j

con-

That is a losing
>ehaif of the defendant, the witness business every year in my experience

even in the two years we made a 
I bought on the Labrador last year profit on tli exportation, 

bout 11,000 qtls fish including my ahvavs lost on the supply trade. I 
wn dealers. We did not ship quite mean in no year did all our dealers 
1! we bought, but nearly all. It was

aid as follows:
We have

pay us their accounts. In every year 
we but two we lost on the actual export- 

So far as I know ation, and in every year we lost on 
t has been customary to have a meet- the supplying more or less. By ‘los- 
ng to fix the price on the general ing on the supplying’ I mean that 
-ear; at least I thin* so. The meet- we made a considerable amount of 
ng fixes the price on the general out- had debts every year taking the whole 
ook of the foreign markets gathered business together. Generally speaking 
rom information that we get from I think wp lost

Table Butter11 purchased at the same time,
)aid $3.60 for it.

Very Choicest Shipment now in Stock of
30 POUND TUBS 

14 POUND BOXES 
28 POUND BOXES

AND ONE POUND BLOCKS
OF “ENNIS KEAN” IRISH

Also
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples-—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE ^ SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

money every year.
gents in the different markets. There Re-examined by Mr. Morine 

3 no particular time set for the fix
K.C.

on behalf of the plaintiff, the witness
ig of that price. As a rule I think said as follows: 
he price is generally fixed about the ! Taking the supplying and the ex- 
ime that the first shipment are made» porting together and regarding the 
vhen they begin to collect fish to whole operation, we undoubtedly lost 
nake the first shipments, as a rule money every year. Last year we made 
he price is fixed. Last year the price money. Taking last year with other 
vas not fixed;on the general outlook years I am not able to say offhand 
s information reached us from the whether we made or lost money. In 
oreign agents. Other years things j taking fish from our dealers and from 
vere normal, markets were normal, other persons our agents would issue 
nd we could form a proximate idea receipts in the customary manner. Our 

>f what fish would realize; last year receipts are printed, and amongst the 
t was quite impossible to say what printed words are the words “current 
ve would get for it. 
ible owing to the financial

To meet the shortage in Fresh Vegetables we have 
imported a large supply Cans of

CARROTS PARSNIPS
BEET SPINACH

SAUER KROUT, Etc.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

W. E. HEARNS H,v™Î“BIt was impos- price,” which indicate what was our
condi- course of business in dealing with 

As far as my that matter. Every year the merchants 
nemory serves me, a few of us (mer- exporters, would discuss the matter 
liants) met to fix the price of fish more or less formally and decide 
ast yeadr. We 'talked the matter on a price.
>ver before the meeting of the 7th (or In 1913 at the meeting a price of j
’th ( October, anti we came to the $4.30 was arranged. After that was 4

business. I am not quite clear whe- | lecision that $3.60 would be a fair and done a foreign buyer on the Labra- *
tlier the Ryans were there. I think I easonable price; at least they were dor offered a bonus of 40c a qtl over I V

billing to take the risks of $3.60.

ion of the markets.

»■
up-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENB
MM Order a Case To-day TIE CM THAT ISt“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
î there were about seven or eight be

sides Piccott present, but I cannot re- 
I collect who.

j the current price, which was under-
As to when the improvement in the stood to be $4.30. The result was, ▲ 

narket first showed itself it is not that everybody (or most people) had 
asy to explain the exact position, to pay this bonus in order to get fish, | 
Fhe markets

♦
♦L’l

:tI am not positive whether there wai 
anyone from Hr, Grace or Carbonear 
present; I think not—I. know th<* 
Rorkes or Duffs were not there. I dc

MO

Zzæà --ut

on the other side, at j which made the current price $4.70. 
he beginning were high and people
vere prepared to give a good price i fall those who sold fish at current I ♦ 

not think the meeting was organizéo I or fish at the opening of the markets price got $4.70 and $4.30. The meet f 
« b>,a Chairman or secretary being ap- I here, but they could only pay in ing called before the one convoked by
1 pointed. It partook of the nature o« j heir own currency which we could Piccott was an informal discussion be-I
#lan informal meeting. I think it if I tot accept.

i lthe custom for the exporters of fish Jut there was a doubt at first as to ably most of those present at
f to meet every year. The meeting re- | vhether the opening prices on the oth- cott’s meeting were at this

ferred to was the first time the Minis-

$When a settlement was made in the
I!

t"t A l
Mrv;-W5®

♦i That was the position, tween a few of the exporters. Prob- 1Pic-
one but I

>r side were good as they usually are | cannot say. I was there and, I think, ♦ 
Ve were under the impression that Templeman ; I cannot remember any t 
hese prices would decline rapidly others. It was at that time the opin- ♦ 
ifter the first shipmnts got over, and ion that $3.60 should be given and the f 
t was only after it was found out same opinion obtained at Piccott’s j 
hat the voyage was a small one and meeting. T
he demand kept up in the foreign mar j J. H. ROBERTS examined by Mr. ] + 

et that the prices here went^up. Morine K.C. on behalf of the plain- 
At the outset there were two rea- tiff said as follows: 

ons against a favorable view of the 
narkets ;

I• I ter of Marine & Fisheries or other of
ficial person had anything to do with 
This was not a meeting held in the 
usual course of trade. It was held 
because the Minister had asked us tc 
meet. The meetings held annually, or 
whenever they are held, are inform
al discussions by persons interested 
in exporting. I think there would be 
no minutes of this particular meet
ing taken by anyone.

At that meeting a discussion took

This is what President Coaker wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.

Job’s Stores limited. i
<

1
«i DISTRIBUTORS ♦i
■ $î ♦I do business in St. John’s. Tea 

one was the probabilities was my principal business until the t
the price declining and the other last two years, but I do anything at ▲

vas that no exchange was procurable, all. I was interested in buying fish $
place as to the price that could be I should say ‘probabilities’ is the cor- on the Labrador last year. I shipped I
offered. There was no data produced 1 *ect word, because that is what us- from the Labrador to foreign mark 4
by anyone for the discussion; we tally happens; prices at first almost ets. I shipped two cargoes by foreign
COUld not get any at that particular | ‘nvari&bly operr high and gradually i sailing vessel, the 'Western Lass’ and 
time. It was impossible to get any I is the markets are supplied the price I the ‘Yersa’. I shipped from Indian ! ^ 
data to work on; the War had brok- 1 goes down. When prices open high Hr. I have an establishment Of 11V 

en out and the European money mar- | it is most probable that the price own at Indian Hr My ageht *here 
kets were in such a condition that *M after a little while go down. We is Capt. John Clarke, 
it was impossible to get any. There ( expect it will go down, 
was no business doing at the time;

♦

!8 Write For Our Low Prices
—of—

Ham Bull Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
% . , ------and-— I

ÂB Lines oi General Provisions.
^ ^ a»

Insist on BRITISH Saifs
Made by

♦

!THE BRITISH EL* Co.. Ill$No definite The total amount in my two
lecision as to a price had been arriv- i fcoës would about 6000 qtls. ''Besides! 

there was no such thing as selling ed at prior to the meeting called by ! that I brought home some in. the toll. I 
ish and we did not know where we I Mr. Piccott. In my opinion, coupled , about 1100 qtls; that was from Cape 

were. The conditions existing at the | with my experience and knowledge of Harrison station, 
time were altogether exceptional;

car-;

♦
Duckworth Street, St. John’s ♦

♦
I sold that 1100

condition at the time this price of qtls in St. John’s on board the ves-anv Precedent j $3.60 was fixed last year, I consider s6l to an agent of a foreign broker 
lor it at all. I think the meeting that a fair price. I do not think that That liOO qtls xvould be what is raii- 
took place about the 7th or 8th Oct the circumstances and conditions as ed Labrador slop, and what I ship- 
ober; then the War had been going I they were then known would justify ped was the same kind.
on about 2 months. At that time the any larger price. I consider it was not all alike but it 
state of the foreign markets and of | too high under the existing conditions.
Exchange were such that what the

there had never been
»

| Thoughtful People \The fish was 
was all of the CARD5same class. I sold the 110(f fn tîru

After that price was fixed these con- I last week of December I think
prospects would be it was quite im I ditions continued in existence for a sold it for $5.40.
possible to tell. Many persons con- I while; 
nected with trade thought there would | was gradual.

Telephone 84.P. O. Box 17.J Are stretching their ÿ j 
Dollars by having ^ j 
us renovate the old t 
garments, and make £ 
up remnants of S
cloth. 8

I
The foreigner I sold

the change in the markets jit to was making up a shipload here.,
. _ t , . 1 think it was iate in I bought all this fish on the Labra-
be no market for fish at all. Others November, or early in December, be- dor mostly from my own dealers. I 
oo a more speculative view, bat no- fore there was any marked improve- supplied some men to fish from Indi- 
>Ody was optimistic. One could not ment in conditions. We did not pur- an Hr. Théy fish on their own ac. 
very wen be optimistic at the time, chase any Labrador fish in St. John’s count and turn in their fish to me and
everything was more the other way. last year. We had dealers who came pay me for supplies. I also emploÿ 

Whatever was being done was tak- No St. John’s with fish whom we told : crews but my main dependence is 
g a blind leap m the dark. The £0 sell in the market at the best on shipped men. . 

conditions of general trade at that | price they could get. We never buy (To be continued)

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and AuditorÎ4

HEARN S COMPANY t Special attention giten to tie pr*. 
pnration and examination of financial 

Statement».
Si G. M. HALL,
jt Genuine Txftor avd Renovator. 16 
g *4* THEATRE HILL

.... »P14.:

i-%< < \ f. V £ «,
St. John’s, ffetrfonndland.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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